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COVER PHOTO TOP: Dana Lewis and Carl Neugabauer at breakfast meeting.
BOTTOM PHOTO: Cambridge Police R1200RT spotted on the road.
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As another year draws to a close it’s time to reflect on the past year and 
all the great events this 
club put on for our 
members and the 
motorcycling public. As 
usual the year started off 
with a great holiday party 
held at Lake Pearl 
Lucianos (it will be there 
this year as well) and 
while we didn’t have the 
infamous John Murray 
relating another tale of 
std’s and holidays, we did 
have good food, lots of 

conversation and merry 
laughter all around.
 
Then there was Frosty 
Nutz to start the season 
off right at Wilgus State 
Park in Ascutney, VT. 
According to “Nic” -- 
“Yes, not only were my 
nutz frosty but the 
friggin wind was worse 
on the ride home than it 
was on the ride down. 
And I didn't think that 
was possible! But the 
camping was good, the 
company great and the 
weekend awesome!” 
That sums it up pretty 
good...challenging riding 
to and fro, iffy weather 
and great company and a 
beautiful campground 
along the Connecticut River. Here’s to Frosty!

Editor’s Briefs 
by John Shields



While I was unable to attend the Scoot and Shoot this year, by accounts it  
was a great time. Adam Novitt had this to say about 
a past Scoot and Shoot...”It's an annual event where 
they camp out at a gun club at a lake and then in the 
morning everyone heads over to the pistol range. 
Two of the guys are NRA instructors and they had a 
huge weapon cache. I shot all kinds of guns. It was 
pretty fun. All very safe and kinda NRA style but 
interesting and cool. They put on a great spread of 
burgers and stuff. All tolled it was $15!” If you like 
guns and motorcycles then that’s the event you 
want.

Ahhh, camping by the Pemi River during June in 
New Hampshire at the start of the Laconia 
Motorcycle Rally is a longstanding Yankee Beemer 
tradition carefully husbanded by Craig Cleasby, 
Kurt Schmucki and Roy Bertalotto and usually 

includes an incredible Saturday night feast. According to Kurt, “This is 
the first weekend of Laconia’s Bike week, therefore no conflict with 
Fathers day for all 
the Dads. While 
the races at the 
track are the 
following 
weekend, typically 
the vintage races 
through the streets 
of Laconia occur 
on the first Sunday. 
For those that have 
never been this 
area is a great jump 
off point for some 
of New 
Hampshire’s best 
riding, whether 
you’re into twisties or dualsport, it’s all here.” Great Pemi this year, 
looking forward to this June.

Our premier event, the Damn Yankees Rally in Heath, MA, was 
interesting because of the weather. Returning from a ride I encountered 
the worst thunderstorm I’ve ever struggled through with lightning 
crashing on both sides of the road, a torrential downpour that lasted three 



hours and flooding roads. When I returned to the rally the site was a mess 
with blown over and waterlogged tents, wet people and drowned bikes. 

One brand new school in Rowe was destroyed 
by lightning strikes and burned to the ground! 
Some roads were closed by debris. All in all an 
adventure! The rally survived, the attendees 
adapted and overcame and the storm produced 
a lot of stories. One rallier had this to say, “we 
were all treated to about a three hour 
thunderstorm in Heath with lots and lots of 
rain, lightening and thunder.  After Necia 
threatened to never go to a camping rally 
again, we took some stuff and got a motel 
room for the night (we had the car as we'd 
trailer'd the bike).  On the way, we met some 
emergency equipment heading west on Rt 2.  
Turns out the school took a lightning strike and 
burned to the ground. (http://www.wwlp.com/
dpp/news/local/franklin/rowe-elementary-

school-putting-the-pieces-together)  In 
retrospect, it's kinda amazing there we no lightning strikes at the 
fairgrounds.”

2012 saw a new rally emerge in Salisbury Connecticut with the focus on 
“Survive The Drive,” a program to teach driving skills and competency 
to youth and it is such a great charity for the Yankee Beemers to support. 
That said, the rally took place at Lime Rockz Park and some highlights 
included a high speed ride in a fast car on the track or a turn in a “drift” 
car where forty-eight 
miles an hour sideways 
is plenty fast enough, 
what a blast. The 
camping was great; the 
track is surrounded by 
hills that in the evening 
seem to enclose the rally in a peaceful valley, punctuated by the calls of a 
coyote pack on the hunt. The roads in the area are as good as anywhere 

else in New England and begin 
right outside the gate. 

The Larz Anderson Museum is the 
place to be in September. Lots of 
our members turn up with all kinds 
of unusual and usual motorcycles 
and many are entered into the 
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judging for various categories. There are vendors here and there and 
occasionally opportunities for test rides, and endless tires to kick. Larz 
Anderson Museum is located at 15 Newton St., Brookline, MA. 

“Put a roof over your head at this spouse-friendly artist retreat located by 
the Berkshires at Snow Farm in Williamsburg, MA, just miles north of 
Northampton. Great local 
roads, guided ride to a winery 
or visit Bridge of Flowers in 
Shelburne Falls.” Oh yea, and 
leave your camping gear 
behind, this is a “high thread 
count” rally! This year it’s 
September 13 to 15. 

Ahhh, the Whacky Hat....the 
first year in the new digs, 
Charlie Brown Campground, 

Eastford, CT, was 
nearly a washout but 
the second year was 
perfect -- sunny and 
cool. Good food, good 
camping and a lot of 
good conversation 
going around the 
campfire. Bill and 
Brian are looking 
forward to the next one 
and promise to provide 
a date soon.

It is time to thank all those 
who contributed to the success of the Boxer Shorts this year starting with 
Marc Waegemann, our prolific former leader, Paul Charrette, Ken 
Springhetti, Rebecca Cooke,  Jim Sanders, Justin Haber, Victor Cruz, 
Mark McCrae, Brian Anderson, William Cusack, Valerie Brown, Lena 
Shaputnic, Adam Novitt, John Gamel, Snake Plissken, Angus Crowe, 
Robert Beard, Paul Pelland, Eric Pincus, Bruce Ferguson, Michele 
Bissonette, Brent Massey, Scott Parr, Jeannine Hunter Lazzaro, Tim 
Wong, John Gilmore, Scott Clark, Tom Kemper, John Murray, Paul 
Cooke. Sorry if I missed you. Thank you all and MORE MORE MORE 
for 2013!



  

Marc announced at the roving breakfast in Leominster  that he and Brian 
were going to disband the Yankee Beemers if no one stepped up to run 
for the offices that were about to open up .  I couldn't help myself,  my 
club needed me.  I volunteered to run for president.  Of course, my wife 
Christine didn't find out about my volunteering until much later.  She 
wasn't too keen on the idea, she seems to be warming up to it,  I will in 
some way pay for this.  Expensive jewelry comes to mind. We twisted 
Bill Cusack's arm and convinced him to run for vice-president.  
Somehow Jim Sanders was persuaded to become the treasurer and Victor 
Cruz decided to stay on as Secretary.  We had a slate of officers.  Little 
did I know what I was getting myself in for.  Marc reassured me the 
whole way.  We even tore around Vermont together on the way to the 
Dummerston Apple Pie festival, I love apple pie.  I hope Wallace didn't 
mind that I rode with his wing man.  The future officers and I met for 
dinner to plot our strategy.  We decided that we could get along.

A crisis developed, we were going to lose the Webmaster.  What to do ?  
I called on Ken Springhetti to step into the breech,  Ken, Dave 
Harmacek, Kathy Harmacek and  Gary Nelson were pressed into service.  
After many phone calls and e-mails between us and Marc the out going 
President and Wallace French.  We have a new V-bulletin and Landing 
page for the website.  We had a speed issue at first,  now all seems to be 
running smoothly and we are re-populating the forum pages.  Gary who 
is a mod on the MOA forum said our version is the space shuttle of 
forums.  We have a great web team.

The board of directors is also set, 
with returning members Richard 
Gibbons and Roy Jackson, and 
three new members, outgoing 
President Marc Waegeman 
agreed to be on the board, also on 
the board are Ken Springhetti 
and Gary Nelson.   We are in the 
process of setting the calender 
for the upcoming season with the 
Help of Dana Lewis,  all of your 
favorite events are being 
planned.  The Lime Rock Camp 
out is on again this year thanks to 

Prez Sez
by Bob Blethen



John Shields and Jack Phelps.

On the agenda for January,  The Holiday Party on the 12th at 5:00 p.m. 
Luciano's at Lake Pearl, Wrentham Massachusetts. On the 19th the bus 
leaves from the Franklin Village Mall at 7:00 am sharp for the  Hound 
Butt bus trip to Manhattan Island to the Javitts center for the 
International Motorcycle show .  Personal check or paypal is available on 
the landing page.  Send your checks to the new treasurer James Sanders.
I have nothing very witty to say, this is my first attempt at writing since 
High School.  I was never very wordy. I would count the words until I 
had the requisite number then close with some lame passage.  Feel free to 
contact me at 508-400-9283,  please don't text,  I drive a vehicle that 
weighs 52 tons gross.  You wouldn't want to be playing around in traffic 
with me texting.   Also I can be reached at tnkdriver@gmail.com.  See 
you at the holiday Party or on the bus,  the first lady will be in attendance 
at both events.   

Oh, one final thought. Since Ken had to rebuild the forum from scratch, 
everyone has to register again -- I believe you can use your old name and 
password to register with. The address to begin with is http://
kenspring.com/ybforum/forum.php? then hit the register tab at the top 
right. We no longer have access to the archive from the old forum.

Thanks for reading.  Bob

December 16th on route 16 at the Willowbrook in Mendon saw 13 hearty 
riders make the trip to the monthly YB breakfast, where 64 attendees 
conversed and sat for a chow down. Not bad, given the 32-degree snow-
pending overcast wintry sky. 

Lame Duck Prez Marc Waegemann, armed with the club’s gavel in hand, 
opened the last of his presiding meetings with, “For a change, I don’t 
have a lot to say,” which was greeted with enthusiastic cheers. In brief, 
the meeting covered the Jan. 12 Holiday Party, the Jan. 19 Hound Butt, 
the YB Forum and three new members.YB Forum Master Gary Nelson 
explained the launch of the new YB bulletin board, a forum where 
members can read and post notices. In beta testing as of this writing, the 

Secretary’s Report
 by Victor Cruz
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forum can be accessed via the newly revised YB website but it does 
require people to register anew. Your prior password and user name from 
the old threaded discussion forum will not carry over to the new forum. 

Also under construction is the new YB website, with yeoman efforts 
being undertaken by Ken Springhetti and with help from Dave and Kathy 
Harmacek. The Paypal feature is active. Members can register for the YB 
Holiday Party, the Hound Butt and renew 2013 membership. 

New member sign-ups included Gerald Stevens (’99 K1200LT), Richard 
Kane of South Dartmouth (R1200R), and Gene Huegin of Westborough 
(RT). Welcome aboard, ride safely. 

Incoming President Bob Blethen was busy handing out slick, white 
veneered business cards and let the gathered mass know that his wife is 
five feet tall and the youngest of 12 siblings. She does not suffer fools 
greatly, was the key message there. Bob mentioned how, as a 50-ton 
truck hauler, he has a Bluetooth set up where he will gladly take phone 
calls and some email, but please, no texting and driving allowed.

Bob officially announced the new Board of Directors as Roy Jackson 
(serving his second year), Gary Nelson (YB Forum Master), Dick 
“Tiger” Gibbons (serving his second year) and Webmaster Ken 
Springhetti. 

Drawings for the 50/50 raffle netted $55 cash prizes to Kurt Schmucki 
and new member Richard Kane. Two other lucky members received YB 
reflective vests. 

Editor John Shields raised his hand to announce the need to salute with a 
warm round of applause the excellent services performed by the outgoing 
officers Wallace French, Brian Anderson and Marc Waegemann, without 
whose combined diligence the club could not function properly.

 “Glad I did it, glad I’m done with it.” … And with those final parting 
words, the loquacious, ever effervescent President Marc Waegemann 
passed the YB club gavel to Mr. Bob Blethen. 



I bought a new (old) airhead because I wanted a better bike for my 
sidecar rig. After months of 
searching I found this beauty in SC. It is a black 1984 R100 RT in 
amazing condition. 

It has many upgrades:
1984 R100 RT, Mostly Dealer Serviced with records, new tires, new 
windshield with vent, BMW bags, Tank Bag, Exhaust Wrench, Koni 
Shocks, Progressive Fork Springs, Sanose Fork Brace, Billet Upper 
Fork Tree, Dual Plug Heads, 40mm Carbs, Heated Grips, Battery 
Tender,  Exhaust, Fast and Dependable, Needs Nothing But a New 
Owner, Owner can't ride anymore due to health issue. Fresh Oil Change 
and Tune-up, Very Nice Condition, Garaged.

He forgot to mention the hot cam, deep oil pan, the bike still has the tire 
air pump under the seat. It came with two seats(solo and double) , after 
market kickstand, a bike cover and he gave me the battery tender. It has 
dual front Brembo, rear disk Brembo and snowflake rims ...

Really nice guy. Poor fella had a heart attack, double bypass surgery and 
has decided to hang up his riding boots. He is selling all his shiney toys 
( including an old Harley Chopper and a Porsche 911).

Now for the sidecar bit:
I got on the phone and spoke with Claude Stanley of Freedom sidecars.  I 
told him what I have and what I wanted out of a sidecar. He said sure, 
bring it on down and we will set you up!
http://www.freedomsidecars.com/

Right before I left I bought a "trailer in a bag". Do a google search on 
trailer in a bag to see.The idea being the trailer ( a single rail MC trailer ) 
comes apart and stores in the trunk. It is pricey. But it is American made. 
(the job you save might be your own, we should all try to buy American 
when we can). Looking at it, I know what all you gear heads are 
saying: "I could build that for Far less money" I agree; however I am 
uncomfortable with the notion. I dread looking in my rear view to see my 
bike tumbling down the road because I made a bad weld or made some 
other engineering mistake. Can you just imagine if it caused an accident 
and somebody got hurt, or even killed ( how about a bus full of kids)!!! 

Upholstery Butt
by John Van Hook
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No. I will pay a few extra bucks for 
the piece of mind that comes with a 
well engineered, tested product. 
After loosing some luggage off my 
bike on the highway, I don't 
use bungy cords anymore either. 
http://trailerinabag.com/index.html

So I load the Sputnik onto the trailer, 
attach the trailer to my cute, 

underpowered little KIA Spectra , filled several lunch containers with 
healthy snacks and launched. Remember: If you don't eat healthy while 
traveling, you will inevitably be forced to stop at the worst restroom on 
the interstate, Yikes!

I drove the 360 miles to central PA to drop off the sidecar.  Upon arrival 
(with Bills help) we disassembled the MC trailer and stowed it in the 
trunk for the next leg of the journey. That is when the snow storm started.  
Claude Stanley ( whom I just met ) offers to put me up for the night if I 
am uncomfortable driving so far at night in a storm.  Nice ! I thank him 
for his generous offer, but I had made a commitment to be in SC the next 
morning.

Back in the car to fight snow, unplowed mountain roads, bad drivers, 
freezing rain and sleet for about 300 or so miles; bad weather all the way 
to NC. But, I was not dragging an empty trailer! Nice ! I drove the whole 
650 miles to Columbia SC and grab a fleabag motel that night. I drove > 
1000 miles in a day. I was in a car so I am calling it the "upholstery 
butt"!

The next morning after sleeping in a bit. I meet with the guy I bought the 
new airhead from. We re-assemble my new trailer, and load the bike. I 
spent over an hour with the guy in his living room chatting.  Nice nice 
guy. I don't get out of there until almost noon. No way to make it 650 
miles, towing a touring bike, with my KIA Spectra in 5 hours ( you 
know, unless I drive 120 miles /hour).

So I spend the day Thursday driving the 650 miles back to PA and grab 
another flea bag motel. The next morning I drop the new bike at the 
shop. It was at this point that Claude and i really get a chance to chat. He 
is a very interesting fellow. He has many tales from his long and 
interesting life. He told me he makes it every year to the finger lake rally 
at Watkins Glen. I believe Brad B. said he met up with him there and 
talked his ear off about three wheelers... I will certainly try to make it to 
this years rally at the finger lakes :-)
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So eventually I must drive the last leg of the journey home; Claude again 
offers to put me up for the night if I am too tired to drive. Very nice of 
him to offer. I respectfully decline. I miss my bed at this point. So I take 
my leave and drive the Longest state in the Union, thats right, CT. All 
together it was 2044.8 miles in three days. Not a record, but long ...

This tale is not over. I still have to go get the bike from Claude! And it 
will no longer fit on my single rail trailer in a bag ! But that story is for 
another time. Remember to slow down, if you are turing right...

 I believe that a relationship with God is like a puzzle. There are 
very many pieces that go together and you don’t know how they all fit. 
As in doing a large puzzle you have to be patient and keep working to 
figure out how to put them together. You also have to remember that you 
don’t have to do the puzzle alone. You have an entire church family you 
can call on when you need to. Sometimes you work very hard only to 
have one piece fall into place. Other times, when life is easier many 
pieces go together quickly.
 My great aunt fell and got hurt, I asked God to heal her. Here it 
is a few weeks later and she is doing much better. Another piece of the 
puzzle falls into place.
 Sometimes when life is really tough it’s as if someone knocked 
the puzzle off the table and you have to start over. Last year my 
grandfather was sick and I frequently asked God to heal him. He did 
much better and was eventually was able to come home. He was doing 
well and then suddenly he died. Someone knocked the puzzle off the 
table.
 We don’t always know or understand how or when the pieces 
will fit together but we have to have faith that they will. If you believe in 
Jesus it is as if you have been given the cover of the box with the picture 
on it to help guide you in assembling the puzzle the proper way. And 
even through all this hard work you still may not have it all together until 
you meet God in heaven and he gives you the rest of the missing pieces.

Michael Martin 2001

Michael was killed in a motorcycle crash a little while ago. His dad is YB 
member Steve Martin.

A Puzzle
by Michael Martin



Hibernation - Store it Properly !
Here's how I prep my stable of bikes for the Winter Snooze and for a 
trouble free Spring startup.

Storage?
My bikes are stored indoors at temps ranging from 55-65 degrees and 
relatively low moisture.  You should get it out of the weather and 
covered.  Protect and care for your investment.

Clean It! 
If you can't hose it down  at least give it a sponge bath & dry it off.  I like 
using Lemon Scented Pledge Furniture Polish.  It works as a grease and 
grime remover as well as a cleaner and polish on painted surfaces, 
plastic, rubber, vinyl and leather.  After cleaning it - Cover It.  Old sheets, 
MC cover, tarp, poly, use something to keep the dust and elements off it 
while it slumbers.

Oil & filter change?
It's best to store it with clean oil inside.  Oil traps acids and dirt and other 
nasty byproducts of the suck-squeeze-bang-blow cycle.  I use only "SG" 
rated oils (check you owners' manual) mostly Castrol 4T, Mobil 1 4T, 
KawiChem, or Motul.  As for Oil Filters, I avoid F**m, and use BMW, 
Honda, Kawasaki or Suzuki filters if I cannot find the Purolator or 
PureOne or Mobil One equivalent.  There are cross reference charts 
available on line.

Tank-Carbs-Fuel Injection Care!
On my FI'd bikers I add StarTron Fuel treatment to a full tank of fresh 
fuel and run it to clean out any gum & residues.  Riding it is better than 
letting it idle.  If you are worried about the full tank of fuel as I do, 
siphon it and feed the snowblower or leaf blower or your 4 wheeler.  On 
my Carb'd bikes I drain the tanks, then the fuel lines and bowls using the 
drain screws or by dropping the bowls.  I squirt the main & pilot jets with 
carb spray and rinse out the bowls.  If the bowl gaskets are dry I'll soak 
them in oil to rejuvinate them or replace them with new ones.

Sparky Plugs!
Pull 'em, compare the color to a spark plug chart found in the back of any 
Haynes manuals.  Maybe you're running rich? or lean?  If so a rejet 
project is in order.  Seek advice before attempting this!  If the bike is 

Hibernation
by Unknown Mechanic



stored outdoors or subject to humidity - I'd squirt a teaspoon (an 
eyedropper works good) of Marvel Mystery Oil in each cylinder and turn 
the motor over to coat the walls of the bores to protect from rust and 
corrosion.  Gap your plugs and install them.  Come spring when you fire 
it up it'll smoke abit - don't worry about.  Put new plugs in it afterwards if 
it'll make you feel better.

Battery: leave in or take out?
My rule is if stored indoors leave in, if outdoors - take out!   Store it 
away from direct heat sources and flames.  Top it up using distilled water 
and charge it every 4 weeks.  I only have two chargers and 12 batteries to 
care for.  While on the subject of batteries - I'm old school.  I like lead in 
batteries.  Glass matt & gel just don't make it in my world.  The more 
lead - the better the battery!  Damn with the weight I'm not racing!  

Tire Pressure!
If you have a centerstand - use it.  I add 2-4 PSI more then the normal 
pressure.  For instance one bike calls for 32 psi Front, 36 psi rear.  It'll 
slumber with 35 psi front and 40 rear.  I'll check this at least once in the 
next 3 months of hibernation during a routine battery charge.

Coolant!
Check it and top it up, look at the hoses and the clamps.  Look for 
weeping, leaks, cuts and hose swelling.  Replace anything questionable.   
Antifreeze that is used in 
autos and trucks may not be 
compatable with MC engines 
(abrasive corrosion issues)  
so consult your owners' 
manual or call the Service 
Dept. of your favorite shop 
and ask.  I like the Honda 
HP Coolant ready-to-use 
50/50 blend.  I've used 
Prestone Auto/Truck 
antifreeze in a pinch with no 
problems.

Critters!
Rodents.  How tasty can an 
air filter or wiring harness 
be?  In the past I've used steel 
wool on the mufflers and air 
box openings but they still 
get in.  If you can remove the 



tasty item they desire then do so.  Come springtime beware their urine & 
dropping carry a potential health threat so use Personal Protection and 
not an airhose to blow it around the garage.  Mothballs scattered about 
seems to annoy them.  I dropped some in an opening near the garage 
door and withing 10 seconds the vermin was pushing it up and out back 
at me!   Then I gave him a shot of Great Stuff foam sealant!  They eat 
thru it and Die!  I'm a dog person, all our pooches have been rescued 
from different parts of the USA - No cats in my house.  They're not 
mousers, they like rabbits & squirrels.  What I have found that works are 
the plug-in high pitched noise thingys I  bought at Home Crapo or 
Slowes.  Just two plugged into the electrical outlets has kept my garage 
and workshop rodent free for the past 2 years.  

If you get bored over the winter, lube your cables and pivot points, adjust 
valves, check timing, gap points, baby that beast of yours.

That's all  I have to say.  Hope this was informative.
Happy Hibernation!  Come on April!

 

At last YB breakfast, Steve Riker rode in on his hand-built, belt-drive
motorcycle...

Hand Built Cycle
by Victor Cruz



A Note From Ray McKenna

Duh, or is it "D'OH!"...........well I guess Mensa is out, but I
was smart enough to get out of Vermont before the snow flew, not being
able to descend a ski slope, other than on my back..

Came back to NY about two weeks ago, but returned to Vermont,
and Dartmouth-Hitchcock Medical Center in New Hampshire Tuesday
morning.  I am healing, and should be back to more or less normal
status by the beginning of the riding season.  May have put on a pound
or so - keeping my strength up, you understand -  but I did grow more
than two inches.......of beard, that is.  Since I couldn't.shave
myself  using the right hand, and didn't trust my sinister side, I let
the facial hair go until I began looking  like some Civil War general;
not the beard length of a J.E.B Stuart, but maybe John Bell Hood, or
Jubal Early.  When I returned to New York State, and felt it was time
to try a blade, I gave myself the full Al Capone treatment and had a
barbershop shave and haircut - hot towel and everything.  One barber
was sweeping up the hair as the other was cutting it off, just to keep
up with the volume.  Looked years younger after it was done,  but that
didn't really help much.

Physical therapy goes on, but 
even now I can close my hand 
around a twist grip, and throw 
my leg over a bike saddle 
without falling over.  The R80 
ST is going to be repairable, 
but will be on the back
burner for a while, in dry 
storage in Vermont.  The 
R100S is also in Vermont, but  
at Bud Provin's, and should be 
ready for a ride to the 
Biltmore, at least.

Hope your Christmas is a 
good one.  Say hello to the 
usual suspects.
Ray
Ray was injured in a bike vs 
street cleaner crash.



     Invitation  

 
 
 

The Yankee Beemers Motorcycle Club is having a Holiday Party in 
celebration of 28 years of festive existence. We have grown from a few 
dedicated members to over 450. This is worthy of another celebration! 

 
Food, Fun, & Fantastic Entertainment! 

  
Saturday, January 14, 2012 

Lake Pearl Luciano's, T ree Top Room, 299 C reek Street, W rentham, M A 
5:00 pm - 10:00 pm 
$50.00 per person 

 
Please mail payment to: 

T reasurer Wallace F rench, P.O . Box 505822, Chelsea, M A 02150 
 

More info at www.yankeebeemers.org 
 

Discounted Rooms for $99, please call Hampton Inn before December 30th with 
Code: TYB at 508-520-2999  

Shuttle service to and from Lake Pearl will be provided  
 

 Door Prizes from our supportive vendors! 
DJ entertainment provided by KLB Productions! 

 
We look forward to seeing you there! 

 
Marc Waegemann, YB President 

617-335-2385 
waegemann@hotmail.com 

Saturday, Jan. 12, 2012

Treasurer Jim Sanders, PO Box 2151Fitchburg MA 01420

Robert Blethen, YB President
508-400-9283   tnkdriver@gmail.com

mailto:tnkdriver@gmail.com
mailto:tnkdriver@gmail.com


2013 Yankee Beemer Club Calendar
February 
Sunday 17	
 YB Breakfast Mtg. Willowbrook
March	

Sunday 17	
 YB Breakfast Mtg. Willowbrook 
	
 Gold Card
Saturday 30	
 Gould’s Sugar House
April
Sunday 21	
 Breakfast Mtg. Willowbrook
26 to 28	
 Frosty Nutz, Wilgus State Pk VT
TBD	
 Scoot & Shoot
TBD	
 MOA Mileage Survey begins
May
Sunday 19	
 Breakfast Mtg. Willowbrook
June
7 to 9	
 Pemi River Rally, NH
20 to 23	
 BMWRA Nat. Rally, Asheville,NC
Sunday 23	
 Roving Breakfast Meeting TBD
July
18 to 21	
 BMWMOA Nat. Rally, Oregon
Sunday 21	
 Roving Breakfast Meeting TBD
August	

1 to 4	
 Damn Yankees Rally, Heath, MA
16 to 18	
 Lime Rockz Rally, Lakeville, CT
18	
 Roving Breakfast Meeting TBD
September	

Sunday 8	
 Larz Anderson 21st EMD
13 to 15 	
 Boxer Shorts Rally, Snow Farm
Sunday 15	
 Breakfast Mtg. Willowbrook
20 to 22	
 Whacky Hat, Charlie Brown, Eastford, 
	
 CT
October	

Sunday 20	
 Breakfast Mtg. Willowbrook
Saturday 26	
 Gould’s Sugar House



Membership Form
The Yankee Beemers have been a driving force in the New England BMW 
motorcycle scene since 1984. We are an enthusiastic group of BMW motorcycle 
owners, riders and restorers comprised of members from New England to 
California. Our goal is to promote camaraderie among our members through 
year-round monthly breakfast meetings as well as through our monthly 
newsletter,The Boxer Shorts, and with many seasonal campouts and rides. 
Non-BMW riders are also welcomed (but have no voting rights). Memberships 
expire 12/31.

Name:    Phone:

Address:   Cell:

    Email:

City:    Bikes Owned:

State:     

Zip:    MOA#:
    RA#:
    AMA#:

Application Type: New Renewal YB#:

Member Type:
       Regular($30)       Non-BMW Owner($30)           Associate(+$5)

Additional Regular Member:
Associate Name: (no voting rights)
Fee Schedule
A single BMW owner in a household - Regular membership - $30
Two BMW owners in a household - Both regular members - $35
One non-BMW - Associate membership - $30
Two non-BMW owners in household-both Associate members $35

Birthday:

Check: Yankee Beemers, Inc.
Mail To: Jim Sanders, PO Box 961, Essex, MA, 01929 
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